
Print of Paisley 

1. Paisley Town Hall James Dunlop   

3rd 

 

Looking at rear of building and the clock tower above the river cart flow. Night-time shot. The spire 
of the clock tower needs more above the tower. 

  



 

2. Paisley Abbey By Night Iain McFadyen   

1st 

 

Quality shot and twilight shot of title. The positioning of the photographer was thought out as to 
composition. Draws you into the abbey by the foreground paving. 

  



 

3. Weavers Cottage Clive Turner   

 

B/W picture of the Sma Shot cottage. White 2 floored building with lane giving depth to the picture, 
lion infront of building takes you down the lane (no people). 

  



 

4. Anchor Mill / Night View George Glover   

 

Quite dark trad view south/west corner of the mill with the falls to the right of frame. Colour in the 
windows on West façade is strong. 

  



 

5. Ear Of The Needle Iain McFadyen   

 

The 2 characters with the oversized bobbin & needle is related to the title. Next group of (F) dancers 
& our new 1st floor furnishing draws attention. 

  



 

6. Abbey Close Clive Turner   

 

First and foremost is the colour cast or saturation of designated colour (green in particular). Twilight 
shot. Travelling down close towards Gauze/Plazza. 

  



 

7. Town Hall / Night View George Glover   

 

As No.4 quite dark especially on the (L) of building. Night shots are prone to the wide range of 
contrasts and printing need’s to be calibrated. 

  



 

8. Paisley Abbey James Dunlop   

Highly Commended 

 

B/W needs have been taken into consideration as to the night time shot of the front of the abbey 
and the notice board which is acceptable in relation to pic story. 

  



 

9. A High , Street View Alexander Wallace   

 

Looking down on high street from high viewpoint. Looking east towards town hall top centre, slightly 
toned B/W. 

  



 

10. Watermill Helen Morning  2nd 

 

Trad pic of the falls and the mill on an evening setting being hit by a low sun. Good high dynamic 
range, from highlight to shadow. Slow shutter speed. 


